Winchester Arms Collectors Association
Table Application (Return to OGCA)

Midwestern Show - OGCA Invitational
September 12th & 13th, 2020
Location: The Roberts Centre
123 Gano Rd, Wilmington, OH 45177
www.robertscentre.com

Exhibitor Set-up

Friday Sept. 11, 2020
1 pm - 9 pm Set-up
7 am - 8:30 am Sat.
7:30 am - 8:30 am Sun.

If you select "No", you will need to complete a Guest Pass form ($15 per guest) for credentials to enter show,
Guest forms are provided in your Winchester Collector Magazine along with this form.

Meeting/Show Hours
Saturday Sept. 12, 2020
8:30 am -5:00 pm
Sunday Sept. 13, 2020
8:30 am - 2:00 pm

Reserve _____ Trade/Sales Table(s) at $80.00 per table
Reserve _____ Display Competition Table(s) at $60.00 per table (no trades or sales)
Please Complete

Enclosed is my check / money order payable to OGCA for $___________
Please give a brief description of what your DISPLAY ENTRY consists of:________________

_________________________________________________________________
Is this a single gun or multi-gun display?
Please list the title of your display:

____________________________________

________________________________________

How many table helpers will be assisting you? ______
Will you have any table helpers in your party that are not OGCA members? No__ Yes__
(If you select "Yes", each non OGCA member is required to completed a Guest form to gain entry. $15 per Guest.
Guest forms are provided in your Winchester Collector Magazine along with this form.)

Are you a transient vendor for Ohio sales tax purposes? No__ Yes__
If YES please provide your Ohio vendor's license #____________________
Do you carry commercial insurance? No___ Yes___ If so, is limit over $1M?_____

If you have a request for
your tables to be next to
a fellow WACA member,
please include a note with
their name and we will do
our best to accommodate
your request!

O G C A USE
Postmark

_____________
Ck# /Auth.

______________
Assigned

_______________

Return application before August 7th, 2020 so we may provide the best layout of the WACA Section.
ALL STATE AND FEDERAL FIREARMS LAWS, AND ALL SAFETY RULES OF OGCA MUST BE OBSERVED. During set-up times, tableholders may
enter with their “tableholder pass” which is issued with the table confirmation along with one “helper pass." Your helper must be a member of OGCA and/
or WACA. (Exceptions for the disabled, contact OGCA in advance.) In order to receive a Table Confirmation Slip by return mail the Table Application Form
must be received by the Business Office no later than the Friday two (2) weeks before the meeting. Otherwise, you must pick up your confirmation at the
door. FRIDAY NIGHT TRADING PRIVILEGES APPLY ONLY TO TABLEHOLDERS and do not extend to helpers who are permitted in the hall to help with
loading, unloading and/or watching your table.
Tables must be occupied by 8:30 AM unless notice of late arrival is received. Taking photographs prohibited, unless approved by the President. Walkietalkies, cameras, pets and alcoholic beverages prohibited. 24-hour guard service by highly qualified security, however, they cannot be everywhere, so please
police your own tables. This is a two-day event. Tables must be maintained until 2:00 PM on Sunday. Carts prohibited in the aisles during meeting hours for
the safety of all members and guests. Displays must stay clear of the walls. No reservations accepted without payment in full. $30.00 charge for all returned
checks. Cancellations received by the Business Office 1 week prior are eligible for full refund. No tables can be assigned without your signature on the
reverse.

----------------------PLEASE SIGN and INITIAL the REVERSE and SEND TO:-------------------------OGCA P.O. Box 670406, Sagamore Hills, Ohio 44067
www.ogca.com

Phone (330) 467-5733

Fax (330) 467-5793
www.ogca

Email ogca@ogca.com

SAFETY GUARANTEE

ALL TABLEHOLDERS MUST READ AND SIGN
It is hereby understood by this tableholder that all items displayed, including firearms brought to a meeting of the OGCA, have personally been inspected by the tableholder to
determine that at all times each and every firearm is unloaded and incapable of discharge of any type of projectile, bullet, etc. and that any non-firearm display item is rendered
safe for display at the time firearms are placed on a trade table. All firearms must be secured with a plastic safety tie to make the firearm inoperable, with the exception of
WACA Display Competition Tables, in which case I will make sure my Display tables have stanchions in place (provided by OGCA) The term firearm includes but is not limited
those of the percussion, breach loading, air, spring type and/or any such device from which a projectile can be expelled. If a plastic tie has been removed for inspection, it is
understood that it must be immediately reinstalled after inspection. It is understood that no table will be open for the purpose of sale or trade until all firearms are properly tied.

.

By accepting a table at an OGCA meeting, I represent that it is for my personal use to display my own property. I will supervise my display in accordance with all OGCA rules,
and understand that carts are prohibited in the aisles during meeting hours. If I cannot occupy and use the space myself, I understand that I cannot sell, rent, sublease, transfer,
give or assign it or any part if it to others. I understand and accept that I am totally responsible for all firearms/weapons and other materials displayed and agree to release
The Roberts Centre, its parent corporation, subsidiaries, and all affiliated companies, The Ohio Gun Collectors Association, its officers and directors from all liability and hold
and save them harmless from all liability arising out of the items I bring into a meeting of the OGCA. While my display is on the premises of the Exhibit Hall, I accept the risk
of any loss or accident.
It is also understood no tables will be assigned to me unless this agreement is complete and signed. I have read the foregoing statement and acknowledge my understanding
and agreement with the same.
Signature:____________________________________________________Printed Name: ______________________________________Date:_____________________
(Sign here and initial Permitted Items, last line below)

PERMITTED ITEMS
1. Advertisements for auctions not to occupy more than ½ of one table.
2. Advertising material - firearms, ammunition, knives, and/or firearms accessory manufacturer's advertising materials and memorabilia manufactured
at least 35 years ago.
3. Authentic American Indian Artifacts, trade silver, copper, shell, bone, beads,
stone and clay items of proven pre-20th century origin.
4. Ammunition: non-armor piercing or non-incendiary and related items for
hand or shoulder arms only:
a. Inert artillery projectiles - prior to1898.
b. Reloading presses, bullet molds, dies, and other user-related items,
unless otherwise specified herein.
c. Reloaded ammunition provided ammunition is in a sealed box with the
name, address, and phone number of reloader properly displayed on
each box indicating the loading information. (Reloader will assume
all liability of his loading and will hold O.G.C.A. Officers, Directors,
Members and Guests free of all liability of his sale of reloaded ammunition.)
5. Antique weapons and armor.		
6. Belt buckles - original military belt buckles manufactured at least 35 years
ago.
7. Belts - leather web, military or western.		
8. Bone, ivory, horn and other material (in amounts approved by O.G.C.A.)
used in the manufacture of knives.		
9. Books - new and used books, literature, photographs, and publications
relating to weapons, shooting, small arms, ammunition, wars, regimental histories and battles; excluding silencers and other material to alter or
manufacture firearms for purposes not in conformity with the law.
10. Bronzes, busts, sculptures, and statues depicting military or gun-related
situations.
11. Canvas goods - gun cases, belts, cartridge pouches.		
12. Club insignia approved by O.G.C.A.		
13. Cap guns manufactured at least 35 years ago.
14. Carvings - portraying weapons or armor.		
15. Compass - military or hunting only.
16. Displays - that are no higher than 6 ft. from the floor.		
17. Edged weapons defined as those customarily used as weapons. They include authentic replicas of same such as tomahawks, axes, bowie knives,
custom-made knives, folding pocket and sheath knives.		
18. Flags - authentic war souvenirs only on trade tables for display or sale.
19. Gas masks - military only manufactured at least 35 years ago.
20. Gun-related items:
a. Accessories and attachments for small arms, including sights, carrying cases, slings and cleaning equipment.
b. Personal equipment used in shooting, including spotting scopes, binoculars, targets, target scoring devices, score books, bullet traps and

other related items provided their primary purpose is for shooting.
c. Parts for small arms (no class 3 parts unless transferred legally)
including material for manufacture of parts for small arms.
d. Tools or small machinery peculiar to and primarily for the use,
maintenance, repair, examination or production of small arms.
21. Gun magazines and clips - (empty).		
22. Ivory - pre 1898 depicting arms related scenes.		
23. Military items - proven military items - drums, bugles, armor, canteens,
and mess kits manufactured at least 35 years ago, bearing military
inspection or acceptance markings.
24. Miniature weapons.		
25. Mortars - manufactured prior to 1946.		
26. Patches - proven military division and unit patches, decorations, badges,
rank and insignia manufactured at least 35 years ago, and displayed in a
neat and orderly fashion.
27. Pellet guns and Air guns.
28. Percussion caps, primers and smokeless powder. All items to be in
original, unopened packaging.		
29. Photographs - depicting military or firearms and/or their use at least 35
years ago.
30. Plaques - depicting military and/or firearms and their use only.
31. Pouches - military pouches - manufactured at least 35 years ago.
32. Safes - gun safes only.		
33. Shooting awards and shooting trophies.		
34. Shovels & picks - military only manufactured at least 35 years ago.
35. Small arms intended to be fired from the hand or shoulder by a single
individual which are in compliance with all Federal, State and local Laws.
36. Sporting collectables - antique decoys, calls, hunting licenses not to
exceed 1/3 of one table.		
37. Steins - military or shooting only.		
38. Trench/military art manufactured at least 35 years ago.		
39. Uniforms - proven military uniforms and headgear manufactured at least
35 years ago and displayed in a neat and orderly fashion.		
40. Vests and handbags, designed specifically for concealed carry use.
41. Watches - military, Colt or Winchester only.		
42. Western memorabilia manufactured prior to 1898 and not to exceed 1/3
of one table.

Owners of items to be registered under the Gun Control Act of 1968, Title III,
must have legal proof of legal ownership immediately available for inspection
by appropriate authorities. Any member planning to display items classified as
"machine guns" must request written prior permission from the Second Vice
President prior to bringing the material into the hall. Permission must be obtained for each meeting. Each request must be signed by the member/owner.
Machine guns/weapons that weigh more than 250 pounds total weight, including the mounting, shall not be displayed on a table.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
WACA members wishing to display items having significant educational value or collector interest, which do not fall under the current O.G.C.A. guidelines for permitted exhibits, may contact the Second Vice President at (330) 467-5733 to request permission. Requests shall be reviewed by the Screening and Enforcement
Committee and an appropriate recommendation shall be made by the Board of Directors.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
OGCA, through its Security and Enforcement Committee and its Second Vice President, reserve the right to require
a Tableholder to remove an item or items from the Tableholder’s trade table.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
OGCA does not warrant the authenticity of any items sold. The ultimate responsibility for all sales/purchases rest with the parties to the transaction.

ALL ITEMS NOT LISTED ABOVE ARE PROHIBITED.
				

I have read, understand and agree to have only permitted items on my table(s)________(Initial)

